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PAG

◦ Membership
organisation which
campaigns for a
popularly-elected LegCo
◦ Many members with
informed opinion
◦ AGM exploration of
Island‟s constitutional
and political framework
in the light of debates,
decisions and
experience in the island
and abroad



Chris Thomas

◦ Invited speaker &
facilitator as submitted
evidence to Joint Cttee?
◦ PPE graduate but
professional financial
analyst/project director
◦ Douglas Councillor & …

◦ Candidate Douglas West
House of Keys byelection on 23rd May

Discussion, post-demise of ER Bill



Context & analysis



Issues and next steps?

◦ Does the island‟s second chamber work as best it could
for people and our parliament?
◦ Do other countries manage without a second chamber?
◦ Keeping issues separate
◦ What contribution should LegCo members make to
government and legislation?
◦ To what extent could existing LegCo mechanisms and
arrangements be tweaked in coming years without
legislative reform?
◦ Is now the time for a LegCo referendum?
◦ Role of PAG in coming years?

Agenda






Nominee would
have been „good in
government‟
Directly elected
debate will go on
If needed, initiative
for better way likely
from outside as too
many vested
interests in Keys
and LegCo

CM comments post MLC elections



@DudleyButt 19/3 “Swearing in of 4 new Legislative Council
members this morning. The present system works really well, but
the time has come for one chamber” “Dump our history I'm
afraid. Abolish Keys and Legco and just have a 32 seat Tynwald,
popularly elected”



@PhilGawne “We don't need LegCo - it's in that category of nice
to have but hardly essential.” “Yes legislative committees would
provide the necessary scrutiny.” “If we are going to keep LegCo
then combine them with Keys but we could cope without them.”



IOM newspapers: “in years gone by, the „tribal elders‟ were
experienced MHKs” but now “it really does stink of being an „old
boys club‟ and that undermines the LegCo‟s credibility as well as
its legitimacy”



Ill-informed forums: “LegCo – Now a Worthless Money Pit”

Recent tweets & commentary

1. Popular input to CM selection process
(63% Yes)
 2. Mechanism requiring CM candidates to
announce candidate, and national policies
before election (93% Yes)
 3……and to participate in public debates
 6. Consider IOM referendum (on VAT
agreement) (68% Yes)


Manx People Power Survey 9/11

FIFA President: “By
responding to our critics
with genuine change in
the areas where change is
required, I believe we can
address these charges
which were reasonable,
while also minimising the
chances of baseless
allegations being made
against us in the future”

Learning lesson from Sepp Blatter



New Zealand
◦ House of
Representatives is 120
directly-elected
member sole chamber.
◦ House & Queen form
Parliament. Cabinet &
PM from House
majority.
◦ LegCo abolished in
1951.
◦ Scrutiny committees.



Ireland

◦ Dáil Éireann is directly
elected.
◦ Seanad selected by
councillors,
parliamentarians,
Taoiseach, universities.
◦ Bills are approved in
both branches, with
Seanad having only
delaying power, before
President‟s signature.
◦ Constitutional changes
must also be approved
in referendum.

2nd chamber? – NZ & Ireland



Antigua & Barbuda – 19 person elected Lower House, 17



Barbados - Parliament is bicameral, an appointed Senate,



Dominica - President & House of Assembly constitute



St Kitts & Nevis - National Assembly comprises 11 elected



St Lucia – lower and upper house in Parliament, with Queen‟s

person Governor-General appointed Senate

elected House of Assembly. Cabinet may be chosen by PM from
either House. Powers of the Senate have been limited

Parliament. The 32 member House is unicameral, made up of 21
Representatives, 9 Senators, ex-officio member and Speaker.
Cabinet from House, no more than 3 Senators
representative, 3 Governor appointed Senators, AG. Cabinet
system
Governor-General

Caribbean Commonwealth?



Norway

◦ Storting is now
unicameral, but Lagting
and the Odelsting until
2009
◦ Assembly led by
presidium of
President/VPs.
◦ Members are allocated to
16 committees.
◦ Ombudsmen,
Parliamentary
Intelligence Oversight
Committee and Auditor
General under
Parliament
◦



Faroe Islands



Iceland

◦ Løgting is unicameral,
now with only one
constituency electing 33
members, previously
between 27 and 32.

Nordic parliaments?



Thingvalla
◦ Norse Kings‟ system of law-making and open-air
assemblies at which laws were read aloud to the
people, where the ruling elite displayed authority
and where wrongdoers were punished



32 then 24 member Tynwald
◦ Kingdom of Man and the Isles‟s first Tynwald had 32
members (16 IOM, 16 Lewis, Skye, Mull, Islay) until
12th century when Mull and Islay lost and became
Y Chiare-as-Feed (the four and twenty)

Island’s Ancient Tynwald







Tynwald 1900

IOM part of UK “for
many purposes”;
Tynwald power limited by
Imperial Parliament
Lieutenant-Governor,
executive for UK
Home/Treasury, with 10
statutory bodies in Island
Tynwald Court
◦ LegCo, officials appointed
for life, bills introduced here
◦ Keys, „elected‟ 1867, largely
revising and blocking

IOM Constitution Amendment Act 1919, reconstituted
LegCo
 1958, MacDermott Report states there was a
movement “for Tynwald, and particularly for the
House of Keys as the branch elected by the people, a
larger share in the legislative and executive functions
of government”
 1959, about “how the Island‟s advance to competent
representative government” was promoted
 By 2000 largely “responsible government” achieved
with LegCo reform, CoMin & Govt Depts Acts 1987 &
1990, Transfer of Governors‟ Functions 1992, Tynwald
President 1990


20th century Tynwald &
Government



9 voting members, 8 elected by Keys in electoral college



Keys “hires and fires”, & Constitution Act 2006 means
LegCo cannot veto a Bill but can only delay it (provided 17
Keys support it); and IOM Constitution Act 1961 and
Tynwald Standing Order 3.19 mean if motion carried in
Keys and defeated in LegCo, Keys can over-ride the Council
in a combined vote at a subsequent sitting



Suggested that: “if LegCo becomes directly elected by the
people as opposed to an electoral college, its mandate
changes dramatically.... can claim to have an enhanced
mandate over …. Keys colleagues…. the vote of a LegCo
member, being one of 8 rather than one of 24, …. so long
as each Chamber sits and votes separately. Thus any
proposal to have LegCo members elected directly, unless
appropriately constrained, would have the effect of
reducing the legislative supremacy of the Keys”

LegCo today

MacDonnell Report, 1911
MacDermott Report, 1958

Much then 2013-2015?

Constitutional Investigation



New Policy Review & Public Accounts Committees





Boundary Review – 6/2013, 12 x 2
Number of politicians
House of Commons Justice Committee
investigating 2010 Crown Dependencies Report
recommendations implementation
Local authority reform



◦ Building on 2006 & 1993 Select Committee reports on
Scrutiny of Policies & Activities of Government
◦ Efficiency & effectiveness of policy implementation,
expenditure & estimates, secondary legislation & every
paper laid before Tynwald

Keeping issues separate








Since the early 1980s the following proposed:
◦ a single General Election to a Tynwald of 32 or 33
members, with legislative duties being assigned after the
election – Mr Quine in 1983, 1988, 1990, Mr Cannell
2000, Mr Rodan 2004, Mr Cannan 2007, Mr Butt/Mr
Gawne 2013
◦ an 8 or 9-constituency model for direct elections to
LegCo put forward by Mr Kneale in 1982, by LegCo 2005,
by Mr Quayle 2007
◦ a 5-constituency model for direct elections to the LegCo
put forward by Mr Lowey in 1999, Mr Quine 2003
◦ a single all-Island constituency model for direct elections
to LegCo put forward by Mr Karran in 2007
Thomas proposal in tweet: “Are 32 needed? Perhaps 24
elected Keys from which government comes + 8 statesmen
p/t Tynwald members in 3 policy review cttees?”
Directly-elected Chief Minister, LegCo reverts to its historic
role as executive
?

Options



Keys Constitutional Committee, with external
expert(s) taking evidence and building on Joint
Committee on the Constitutional Principles Raised by
the Electoral Reform Bill 2011 report and previous, to
consider tweaking
◦ Process of nominating potential LegCo candidates to Keys

 1919, section 7, [1] which states: “(2) 8 to be elected by the
House from their own members or otherwise”.
 Standing orders could be modified ie candidate not in Keys to be
able to stand. Inviting nomination through extra-parliamentary
process, from local authorities, interests etc.

◦ How LegCo members rewarded

 7/2011 motion of Members of Tynwald (Annual Sums) Order
2011 made under Payment of Members‟ Expenses Act 1989 to
have 30% additional sum payable for Committee work (failed)

◦ Role

Tweaking LegCo arrangements



Minister?



Departmental Member?



Policy Advisory, Public Accounts & Select Committee membership

◦ 2006 Report of the Standing Committee on Expenditure and Public Accounts
resolution “Select Committee to consider vesting in the Legislative Council
responsibility for the scrutiny of Secondary legislation, including Delegated
legislation and draft E.C. legislation.”
◦ “In the event of all Members of Tynwald being popularly elected, it would
not be logical for one Branch to be designated as the scrutiny body. If all
Members are to have constituency responsibilities and also be eligible for
appointment as Minister or to other Government posts, we are of the
opinion that it is illogical for one Branch to have the additional responsibility
for scrutiny of EU and delegated legislation



Statutory board & committee membership?

Role of a LegCo member?








Referendum Act 1979: Clause 1. Tynwald can
resolve that a referendum be held in the Island
on any matter specified in the resolution. Clause
2 is about the holding of referenda.
11/2012 Tynwald, CM asked “On which (i)
domestic and (ii) international political decisions
the IOM might hold a referendum?”
LegCo reform or abolition, and aspects of UKIOM relationship, were suggested
2006 and 2011 LegCo referendum proposals
made, but mixed up with other things

Referendum

2/2015 next
LegCo election
by Keys

4/2016
Referendum on
same day as
LA elections

7/2016
Centenary of
Reformers‟
Tynwald Day

Lead in to 2016 General Election



Role of PAG?

PAG LegCo
Agenda

What
next?

